The cOIning of the ChristInas Visitors ...
Folk legends concerning the attacks on Icelandic
farmhouses made by spirits at Christmas]
Terry Gunnell
To Iny mind, one of the Inost interesting aspects in the field of folk
legends is the way in which 111igratory legends adapt to their
surroundings. The ain1 of the following article is to present a case
study into the background of one such legend and one of the lnost
COIn1110n Inotifs in earlier Icelandic legends, naInely an investigation
into those accounts dealing with the Inan or WOInan who had to stay
'hOIne alone' on Christmas night (or sometilnes the night of New
Year's Eve) when a group of 'hidden people' or elves broke into the
farn1 to hold their annual Christlnas celebrations, involving dance, the
consuInption of alcohol and other forn1s of lively entertainment. The
ITIotif seelns to have ancient roots connected to the ancient beliefs of
the first Icelandic settlers that the island was already populated by
various forms of spirits, both positive and negative, which unofficially
'permitted' people to take up residence on their territory (see
StroInback, 1970). It SeelTIS also that froln the start people believed
that at least once a year, at n1idwinter and sOInetiInes around
lTIidsUlTIlner, these spirits would reassert their power over their
territory by delnanding offerings and/ or literally n10ving in with their
tenants for a few days, just as the old NOlwegian kings used to do in
the Viking period (see for exalnple Steinnes, 1955). Closely related to
this belief is another one about how the dead cOlnInonly revisit their
old dwelling places at these turning points in tiIne. The lnodern-day
Icelandic belief about visiting 'ChristInas Lads' (j6/asveinar, the
Icelandic form of Santa Claus) steIns froln the saIne roots (see further
Gunnell, 2001). But what exactly is the root of the legends concerning
the Christmas visits?
The earliest extant example of this tTIotif in Iceland is probably
that found in the account of the so-called 'Frooa wonders' in the
thirteenth-century Eyrbyggja saga telling of how, one Christmas, the
fann at Frooa on Breioafjorour is taken over by various ghosts of
people who have died on both sea and land (Eyrbyggja saga, 1935,
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An Icelandic version of this article was earlier published in GunneU, 2002.
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pp.145-152; trans. in The C0l11plete Sagas 0.[ Icelanders, 1997, V,
pp.195-203). Alongside this we have the legends in Grettis saga
(written around 1400) about the Inysterious death of a shepherd called
Gl,itnur; Glfllnur's subsequent fight with the hero Grettir at
I>orhallsstaoir; and then, in turn, Grettir's conflict with the ogress of
Baroardalur, all of which take place at Christn1as (Grettis saga
ASlnUndf)sonar, 1936, pp. 108-119 and 211-212; trans. in The
C0111plete Sagas 0./ Icelanders, 1997, 11, pp. I00-1 07 and 151-155).2
These legends underline first and forenlost the fact that in the oral
legend tradition of the tilne, the unwelconle Christn1as guests tended
to be ghosts and 'trolls,3 rather than elves. What I would like to
exatnine here is how these figures can1e to be transformed into alfar
('elves') or huldl(folk ('hidden people,)4 in the later Icelandic folk
tales froln the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
In Jon Arnason's pioneering central collection of Icelandic folk
tales 5 (and many other later collections containing legends fr0111 the
nineteenth and early twentieth century) three particular types of
legends tend to be classified together under the heading of 'the
Christlnas Dances of the Elves'. Before n10ving any further, it is
necessary to separate the legends into clear type-groups. The
See also the related accounts in Grettis saga Asnlund~'sonar, 1936, pp.62-71;
and 135-136 (trans. in The COlnplete Sagas (~llcelande,.s, 1997, II~ pp.77-81
and 83-85) which deal with other fon11s of ~Christmas visit'. These deal with
a group of berserkur vvarriors and a polar bear which also threaten a house at
Christnlas and obviously belong to the sanle tradition. It is likely that the
legend behind the Old English poenl BeoH Ju(l(frol11 about 700 AD) about the
regular visits of the nl0nster Grendel in order to kidnap and kill warriors from
the hall of Heorot in Lejre in Denlnark, and the resulting c011lbats between the
hero Beowu1f and Grendel - and his mother - reflect the same Scandinavian
belief and lTIotif as those which appear in the account of Grettir and Ghhnur,
even though the events in Beowu(ldo not see11l to take place in the Christmas
period: see Beovvll(/~ 1973, 11.99-188 (1-11), 662-836 (X-XII), and 1251-1650
(XIX-XXIII); and Garnl0nsway and Sitnpson, 1968, pp.30 1-332.
3 Grettis saga describes the creature which attacks the farnl at Baroardalllr at
Christtnas (ch. 64-65) as being 'tr611kona I1likil' Ca great troll woman': p.212.
It is also clear that Glanlur could also have been described a ~tr611' (i.e. lit. 'an
evil spirit') in the vocabulary use of the titne.
4 In Icelandic folk tradition, these two expressions are alnl0st synonY11lous. In
the earliest Icelandic records, however, such spirits seeln to be referred to as
'landvrettir' or 'natturuvrettir' ('land or nature spirits'). The word 'alfar'
seenlS to have been used for 11lore godlike spirits (as in the Old Icelandic
Eddic pOelTIs). The expression 'hulduf6Ik' has close links to the later
Norwegian expression 'huldre' for sinlilar beings.
5 16n Arnason, 1954-1961 (hereafter lA), 6 vols.
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generalised COlnlllOll denoll1inator connecting all of these accounts is
the later belief that at Christlnas (or New Year's Eve) the elves 6 were
on the Inove in and out of their world, and that they would Ineet to
hold parties or dances either in their own honles, or (for SOIne odd
reason) on SOIne hunlan fann. Both the tilning of these gatherings (at
around Inidnight) and their dating are thus closely linked to linlinal
turning points in time, when one period is ending and another
beginning.? Nonetheless, the idea of particular ell dances taking place
at Christlnas or New Year does not seenl to be so Inuch related to any
particular belief about elf behaviour as llluch the sinlple idea that the
life of the elves in Iceland is seen as being a near Inirror ilnage of the
life of hUlnan beings. Icelanders in the seventeenth and eighteenth
century tended to hold their vikivaki dance gatherings on large fanns
during the Christmas period (see, for exanlple, Gunnell, 1995, pp.144160, and 2003, pp. 207-224), and people naturally believed that the
salne applied to the 'hidden people' at this tinle.
In spite of their general shared features, it is clear that these three
legends are really quite different in several ilnpoliant ways that need
to be borne in 111ind. First and fOrelTIOst, as I will show, each legend
serves a different function. One can also discern a different origin in
each case. The first legend can be referred to simply as 'The Elf
Queen Legend'. As can be seen below, it is closely connected to the
Scandinavian tnigratory legends known as 'Following the Witch' (ML
[Migratory Legend] 3045: see Christiansen, 1958, pp.46-48). The
general structure of the legend runs as follows:
1.
An unknown wonlan appears on a fann and asks for work.
She works well and is given a position of responsibility (as the
housekeeper or wife of the fanner).
2.
Every year when people go to the Midnight Mass (at
ChristInas or New Year), this WOlnan chooses to stay at hOlne to
take care of the fann.
3.
(Extra lTIotif:) If anyone (a lnan) stays with her on the fann at
that tinle, he either disappears or is found dead next day.
One year, however, another daring fartnhand decides to
4.
follow the WOlnan.

FrOlTI this point onwards when using the word "elves', I anl referring to both
the huldl~f6lk and the alfar. See further note 4 above.
7 See Van Gennep, 1960, on the concept of "linlinal' time in our lives and
environlnent, and in connection with belief and tradition (see especially
pp.178-184).
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5.
Without being seen, the farmhand follows the unknown
woman (in one exalnple she places a lnagic bridle on him and rides
him: see lA I, pp.l05-109: 'Hildur alfadrottning') when she goes
to the other world (over or under the sea; into the earth or into a
rock).
6.
The farmhand sees her welcolned as a returning, but
enchanted Elf Queen and watches as she takes part in an elf dance.
7.
The farmband takes a souvenir as evidence and follows the
woman hOlne (still unseen).
8.
Next day, he informs the farmer about the activities of the
farmer's wife and she disappears back to the world of the elves,
usuaIly grateful for being released from her enchantment. 8

The general framework lTIotifs in this legend (which I have not seen in
this form outside Iceland) about SOlneone looking after the farm and
the elves holding a dance are clearly minor elelnents of the story,
suggesting that in fact the legend is wrongly classified with the other
types. The central element here, as in the Icelandic 'following the
witch legends' is the mystery surrounding unknown female workers
who come outside the local community, and especially those women
who come from outside and are given positions of responsibility
(similar to those women who arrive as the wives of priests or suddenly
gain employment as housekeepers or 'forelnen' on a farm). In some
senses the legend is relniniscent of the account concerning the silent
but aloof Irish princess Melkorka who becolnes the mistress of an

8 There are ten legends of this type in 16n Amason's collection. The legends
were recorded in the counties of E. Skaftafellssysla (1 exalnple);
Rangarvallasysla (1); Gullbringusysla (1); Borgarfjorour (1, near Myvatn);
Strandasysla (1); Skagafjorour (I); E. Hunavatnssysla (1); W. Hllnavatnssysla
(1); and N. Mulasysla (2). Translations of two examples (on Hildur and Una,
the 'elf women') are available in Simpson, 1972, pp.43-52; and 16n Arnason,
1864, pp.80-95. It is interesting that the legend SeelTIS to have been little
known in the Western and Eastern fjords: the only example from Strandasysla
in the western fjord area takes place in South Iceland: see lA I, pp. 10 1-111
(on Una, Ulfhildur, Hildur and Snotra the 'elf women'), and lA Ill, pp.162168 (on 8notra, B6thildur and others). The legend, which strays into the
territory of the wonder tale, does not seem to have been very popular in the
twentieth century. To the best of my knowledge, apart from one example (told
by Herdis 16nasd6ttir in All the World's Reward, 1999, pp.271-272), it is only
found in 16n Amason's collection.
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Icelandic chieftain in Laxdce/a saga (see Laxe/cc/a saga, 1934, 23-28;
trans. in The C0/11p/ete Sagas o/1celander.\·, 1997, V, 10-13).9
The other two legend types, nlore directly related to the so-called
'elf dance gathering', have even lnore in COlnlTIOn to the degree that
they both deal with a hUlnan being who has to stay 'holne alone' on
Christlnas night (or New Year's Eve) while everyone else goes off to
a Midnight Mass. The individual has to sonlehow survive the
onslaught of the invading nature spirits (usually described in legend
froln the nineteenth century as 'hidden people' or elves \\1ho hold a
party that goes on all night until the sun conles up). Both legends
indicate that previous watchlnen have all either vanished or been
found dead. Apart fronl these shared central features, however, the
two legends are actually quite different in ternlS of stnlcture and
enlphases. I aln of the same lnind as a previous student of mine,
Valgerour Guolnundsdottir, who in a course paper argued that these
two legends need to be researched separately. 10
The first legend type tells of a WOlnan or girl (often the daughter of
the farmer) who has to \vatch over the fann as the others leave. Unlike
the central figure in the' Elf Queen Legends', this figure stays put for
the duration of the night's activities. The legend (which \\1e can call
for convenience 'The Girl and the Dance of the Elves') tends to run as
follows:
1. A wOlnanl girl has to stay at honle on Christnlas night
while the people of the farnlstead go away to a ChristInas Mass
(14 out of 17 legends).
2. Those WOlnen who have previously looked after the farm
have died or gone out of their nlinds.
9 In this connection, one notes particularly the legend 'Huldukonan Inallausa'
('The Elfwonlan Who Could Not Speak') (lA Ill, pp.164-165) which takes
place in southern Iceland and was recorded by Guolllundur Gisli Sigurosson,
the priest at Staour in Steingrhllsfjorour, who last lived in Gilsfjorour, in
Da]asYsla. As its title suggests, the legend underlines that the outsider elf
\\lOlnan does not speak (like Me]korka).
10 The Ice]andic folklorist Guorlln Bjart111arsdottir has suggested that the two
legends are in fact 111asculine and felllinine versions of the same Inigratory
legend which work to underline 111a]e and fenlale inlages and the different
social roles of the two sexes: see Guorlln Bjartnlarsd6ttir, 1982, pp.324-326;
and Olina porvaroard6ttir, 1995, pp.15-16, which echoes the same ideas. Even
though I agree with these two scholars about the lllcssage the two legends
present about the different roles of the sexes, it still seenlS clear to Ine that
these legends have different backgrounds and different functions, and need to
be discussed separately.
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3. The woman/ girl starts by finishing off the household
chores.
4. She next sits on or in bed, and reads (usually the Bible).
5. Some strangers (usually elves or 'hidden people') enter.
6. Two children come to the wOlnan/ girl and she gives them
gifts (often candles).
7. A man comes to her and wants to sleep with her. She
politely refuses.
8. SOlnetimes she is invited to take part in a dance in the
house, but again politely refuses.
9. Finally, an elf WOlnan comes to the woman! girl (the
mother of the children and wife of the aforementioned man)
and praises her for her good behaviour. She rewards the
woman/ girl with clothes, material or jewellery.
10. The strangers depart (solnetimes when on hearing that
daylight is cOIning).
11. When the household returns they are surprised to see that
the wOlnan/ girl is still alive and are alnazed at her new,
magnificent possessions.
12. In seven of the legends, the ITIother of the girl or the
farmer's wife wants to look after the farm next time around,
but she does not know how to behave correctly (morally) and is
harshly punished.
At least fourteen examples of this legend have been recorded, most of
them from I>ingeyjarsysla (five exalnples), and from north Mulasysla
(four to five examples), both in northern Iceland. I I It is clear that the
legend is closely related to other legends telling of a girl who is
seduced by an elf (indeed, in some cases, this legend continues in that
fonn I2 ). However, the central purpose here is to show how the girl
refuses to be telnpted by the sinful attractions of dance, alcohol, and/
or sex which would lead to her moral downfall and destruction
II The fourteen legends I know of were recorded in the following areas:
Amessysla ( 1 example); Rangarvallasysla (1); Skaftafellssysla (1); Reykjavik
(1: although the legend takes place in N. Mulassysla); Breioafjorour (1);
Strandasysla (2); S. I>ingeyjarsysla (5); N. Mulasysla (2); S. Mulasysla (2):
see lA I, pp.114-116 (trans. in Simpson, 1988~ pp.186-187; and Boucher,
1977, pp.38-42); pp.II8-119 (trans. in Sinlpson, 1972, pp.55-56); lA Ill, pp.
170-175; 177-184 and 198; Sigfus Sigfusson, 1982, Ill, p.I56; I>orsteinn M.
J6nsson, 1965, V, pp.138-140; and Torfbildur porsteinsd6ttir H6hn, 1962,
pp.I5-18.
12 In two examples, the girl watching the house 'fails', and goes off with a
young elf man.
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1.
Evil spirits (usually refered to as 'hidden people' or elves)
annually take over a farnl on Christnlas night (solnetimes the
night of New Year's Eve) while the household goes off to the
Midnight Mass.
2.
The person who has to look after the house meanwhile
disappears or is found dead (or out of his wits) next morning.
No one dares to be hOlne at this tinle.
3.
An unknown Inan (often a farmhand or shepherd) COlnes
(and sOlnetiInes asks for accolnodation) and says he is not
afraid of the spirits.
4.
The people at honle flee and the lTIan prepares hilTIself,
hides behind a panel or in a covered hole in the ground. IX
5.
His dog (ifhe has one) lies on the floor. 19
6.
The spirits arrive noisily (the noise being always
elnphasised). If the man has a dog with hilTI, the dog is now
killed violently and messily.
7.
SOlnetimes the group is led by an old Inan who complains
about the slTIell of human flesh in the house. 2o
8.
The spirits dance and drink until ...
9.
The hero announces that sunrise is at hand (and
sOITIetimes calls on God or Jesus).
10. The spirits run off in panic (sometitTIes into a lake or
pOOI21). Occasionally they have to drag the old lTIan out.
11. The hero keeps the clothes, food and other belongings
that are left behind.
12. The spirits never return.

'Sagan af Stapa-.l6ni og alfunUlll' (SigfllS Sigfllsson, 1982, Ill, pp.149-153)
[raIn Skagafjorour which takes place in a chapel.
18 The hero is always 'between the panel and the wall' except in lA Ill,
pp.179- 180; lA I, pp.506-507; and lA Ill, p.179. In Olafur Daviosson, 1978,
I, pp.93-97, he is in a chest.
19 See .lA I, pp.112-114 (fr0l11 Arnessysla); lA I, pp.117-118; JA, llI, p.175
(from Rangarvallasysla); lA Ill, pp.175-176 (fronl Rangarvallasysla); and lA
I, pp.506-507 (fronl Breioafjorour but takes place in 'Olves'), where the Inan
has a lamb with hilTI.
20 See lA I, pp.112-114; lA I, pp.117-118; lA I, pp.506-507; lA Ill, p.179; lA
Ill, pp.179-180; lA Ill, pp.185-186; Olafur Daviosson, 1978, I, pp.93-97; and
SigfllS Sigfllsson, 1982, Ill, pp.149-153.
21 See 'Vinnunlaourinn og sref6lkio' (lA I, pp.112-114, involving a lake) fronl
Amessysla; and '.l61anott a Reyoarvatni (lA Ill, p.175; involving a lake) and
'Sakamaourinn og hulduf61kio' (lA Ill, pp.175-176, involving a pond), both
from RangarvallasYsla.
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The oldest form of this legend is unquestionably closely linked to the
aforementioned accounts of Grettir and Ghhnur from Vatnsdalur and
Grettir's fight with the ogress of Baroardalur (and thus at the salne
time the conflict between Beowulf and Orendel).22 This can be seen
best in the legend 'Sagan af Gritni Skeljungsbana' ('The Tale of
Oritnr, the killer of Skeljungur') [roln Skagafjorour in northern
Iceland, which was collected by the Inanuscript collector Ami
Magnlisson in the eighteenth century. There are at least four versions
of this particular legend, \vhich is comlnonly linked to the fann of
Silfunarstaoir in Skagafjorour, and has the following stucture: 23
1.
An evil spirit (usually said to be a ghost or troll rather
than an elf, and often female, thus underlining a kind of battle
between the sexes) commonly attacks shepherds and/ or farms
on Christmas Night.
2.
The man who is looking after the sheep or the farm at the
tilne disappears or is found dead next morning. No one dares to
take on the role of shepherd or be at hOlne at this time.
3.
An unknown man (often a worker or shepherd) comes
and asks for vvork, and states that he is not afraid of ghosts or
trolls.

See note 2 above.
The legends are the follo\ving: 'Sagan af Grin1i Skeljungsbana' (lA I,
pp.237-238) from Skagafjorour, which was collected by Arni Magnusson in
the eighteenth century; 'l>attur af Gritni Skeljungsbana' (JA I, pp.238-247:
trans. in Jon Amason, 1864, pp.181-202) from Skagafjorour, which was
recorded by the poet Bolu-Hjahnar; 'Silfrunarstaoa-Skeljungur' (lA Ill,
pp.318-320) from Reykjavik; and 'Silfrunastaoa-Gritnur' (lA Ill, pp.320-322)
from Eyjafjorour. See also 'Nattrollin I Kerlingarhol' (Oddur Bjomsson,
1908, p.135) froIu N. flingeyjarsysla; 'Frel Brandi sterka' (Oddur Bjomsson,
1908, p.13?) from S. pingeyjarsysla (which takes place on porlaksmessa, the
day before Christmas Eve); and 'Tr6llkonan I Skandadalsfjalli' (lA I, p.490)
from Breioafjorour, where the hero is called AruITI Kari. The last-mentioned
legends have a similar form to the legends on Gritnur. In all of these legends,
the hero just deals with just one spirit at a tin1e. They end with a wrestling
match of some kind. See also lA I, pp.187-192 for two other interesting
variants also set in Silfrunarstaoir ('Sagan af Katli a Silfrunarstooum' and
'Smalinn cl Silfrunarst6ouln'; the latter translated in lon Amason, 1864,
pp.140-147), in which there is no fight, but the hero still visits the pilfering
female troll behind a waterfall, where an amicable arrangement is now made
to solve the problem. Here the storytellers seem to have deliberately chosen
the Inessage of peace over war.
22

23
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4.

The n1an prepares hilllself. In this regard, it is worth
noting how the saga hero Grettir prepares hilTIse1f for the
arrival of the ghost Ghin1ur:
[he] lay down on the bench opposite the farn1er's bed closet ...
There was a very strong bed fratTIe in front of the seat and he
braced hin1self against that ... (Grettis saga ASlnundssonar,
1936, p.119; trans. in The C0111plete Sagas o/1celanders, 1997,
11, pp.! 05-106).

As regards Grettir's preparation for the ogress of Baroardalur, it is
stated that
He took the tables and spare tinlber and and wedged the111 across the r00111
to lTIake a wall so high that none of the111 could get across it ... The way in
was via the side wall of the fann below the gable, and then by the
platform; Gestr lay down there, but did not get undressed (Grettis saga
Asmundssonar, 1936, p.211; trans. in The C0/11plele Sagas o.llcelanders
1997, II, p.152).

There are clear parallels in the way heroes in the later legends
regularly prepare then1selves in a sin1ilar way to Grettir (and Beowult)
behind or below wood.
SOlTIetin1es (if the legend is in two halves) the shepherd is
5.
killed in a very violent fashion (Glalllur and Skeljungur).
The spirit cOlnes to the house and tries to drag the hero
6.
out (fron1 the 'cultural' area into his/her own 'wild' area).
7.
A wrestling Inatch takes place (notably no weapons are
involved) both inside the house and outside it.
The spirit (often wounded) rushes off, sOlnetitnes into
8.
water (a lake or waterfall).
The hero chases the spirit and kills hin1/ her.
9.
As in the case of the legends of 'The Girl and the Dance of the
Elves', it is clear that Inost stories of this kind originate in the northern
part of the country. 24
There were strong cultural connections between northern and southern
Iceland owing to workers fronl the north taking regular trips to fishing stations
in the south to work or buy fish. The sanle kinds of legends are COlTIITIonly
found in pingeyjarsysla (Skagafjorour and Vatnsdalur) and Eyjafjaroarsysla in
the north, and in Rangarvallasysla, Arnessysla, and Gullbringusysla in the
south. The legends 4Nitjan lltilegll1TIenn' (.fA 11, pp.233-234; fronl Reykjavik),
and 'Atjan bjanladyr a Langanesi' (.fA I, p.608; froln Vatnsdalur) are
24
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From this quick review of the forms of the legend, it is clear (as I
noted earlier) that people in earlier centuries believed that trolls,
ghosts and other fonns of evil spirit posed a danger at Christmas
(probably in pre-Christian times, the period in question would have
been at the winter solstice, which in Icelandic is called s6lhvol:lor
'sun-turning'). It is also clear that from an early point of titne (and
especially in northern Iceland, in Skagajorour and Vatnsdalur) tales
were told about solo outsider heroes (such as Grettir and Grimur) who
fought off intruding spirits. (It reminds us in some ways of the god
par's role against the giants.) However, when we compare the 'older'
and 'younger' versions of the legend of the 'Man with No Name and
the Christmas Spirits', it is interesting to note the changes that have
taken place within the oral tradition: 25 how the earlier solo evil spirit
has been changed into 'evil spirits'; how the hero has changed froln
being a shepherd out in the wild into a watchman in the internal hOlne
environment; how the hero now often has a dog with him, which is
killed as part of the story; and last but not least how the trolls/ ghosts
have now becolne 'hidden people' or elves. The last lnotif sits
particularly uncomfortably in these legends, and not least because the
evil spirits are sometimes said to disappear into lakes or ponds after
they leave, sOlnething very rarely associated with Icelandic elves to
the best of my knowledge. 26 Similar problems occur with regard to the
way the visitors employ gratuitous violence, and are obviously
frightened of daylight and the nalne of god: once again, none of these
characteristics are usually associated with the Icelandic elves who
regularly appear by day, and according to other legends even have
their own churches and priests. Nor is it clear exactly why the elves
have to take over a hUlnan farm to hold their dance. One wonders why
they can not use their own living rOOlns or halls for this purpose?

probably connected to these legends in form. See also lA I, p.145 (froIn
Arnessysla?); and lA I, pp.148-151 ('Gellivor' froIn N. Mulasysla) which
both tell of n1en who are kidnapped at Christmas by trolls, or whose
disappearance is caused by trolls.
25 It would not be surprising if the shape of the 'Grimur' legends was
maintained in part by people regularly hearing Grettis saga read aloud as part
of the evening reading sessions (kvoldvokur) that were so comInon on
Icelandic fanns. Indeed motifs drawn from the literary sagas are relatively
common in the oral legends of Iceland for this very reason (see for example
Gunnell 1998).
26 This might be a remnant of a nl0tif that was connected to other earlier
supernatural beings like the troll woman of Baroardalur and Grendel's
n10ther, both of whon1 live behind or below water.
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The relative age of the legends of the lTIOre recent type seenlS
clear: they steITI essentially froIn a tinle that had already gone by when
most of the legends came to be recorded in the nineteenth century. As
the Icelandic ethnologists Jonas Jonasson and Arni Bjornsson have
pointed out, ChristITIas Midnight Masses like those Inentioned in the
legends were banned in Iceland by royal edict in 1744. They
nonetheless seem to have continued in sonle places until about 1770
(Ami Bj6rnsson, 1996, pp.330-331; and Jonas Jonasson, 1961,
pp.205-208, and 211).
It is also worth bearing in Inind that Inigratory legends of this type
did not only exist in Iceland but also in neighbouring countries (in
Norway, Sweden, DenlTIark, the Faroe Islands and Shetland).
Comparison with these legends helps a great deal with explaining the
odd fonn of the nineteenth-century Icelandic legends.
In other countries, this particular legend has been classified by the
Norwegian folklorist Reidar Christiansen as ML 6015 ('The
Christmas Visitors') and ML 6015A ('The Christnlas Party of the
Fairies', which is closely related) (Christiansen, 1958, pp.144-158).27
Christiansen describes the legend in its Norwegian [onTI as follows
(shared features in the Norwegian and Icelandic forms have been
italicised here):
To a certain .(ann (A 1)28, on Christn1as Eve (A2), away.farer call1e,
asking for a night's lodging (A3). The Otvner ql the house (B 1)
answered that they could not take in anyone since they the/11Selves had
to vacate the house (B2), having prepared food and drink (B3) for the
fairies (trolls) who used to occupy the house (B4). The wayfarer,
however, in spite 0.[ the owner's warning (C I) said that he would stay
(C2) and did so, having the con1pany q{the bear or a dog (C3) and his
gun (C4). He then hid in a corner behind the fireplace (Dl) and saw
the visitors arrive (D2), c0l711J1enting upon the S111ell q( htll11an beings
(03), and led by an old I1Uln (04) who presided at the table. During
the Ineal they offered hiln gifts (05) or drank to his health (D6) saying
that this was a gift to the leader (07). After a while, the lnan in hiding
joined in (E 1), firing his gun at the leader (E2), or saying that this was
his gift (E3). The enraged bear chased the visitors away (E4), or the
Inan lashed at theln with a split stick, thus nlaking it inlpossible for
theln to 'count off the blows (E5). Finally the visitors fled in
27 Christiansen nanles 49 exalnples fronl eastern Norway; 24 froln Telelnark;
26 from southern Norway; 89 frOl11 western Norway; 4 from Trondelag; and
only 2 from northenl Norway.
28 The numbers reflect nlotifs and features which do not necessarily always
appear and tend to vary in fonn. For exalnple, C4 (the gun) is sonletitnes not
used.
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confilsion (F 1) exclain1ing (F2), and can:ving the dead leader away
(F3) . Next /71orning the owner returned tvith his .family (G 1), gave
thanks to the one who had stayed (G2), and in the ft/ture he never
again needed to vacate his house (G3). On the next Christmas Eve,
someone shouted from the hill, asking the farmer if he still had the big
white cat (H 1), and he said that he had - - with some even fiercer
kittens - - the visitors never dared return.

The same legend (in a Inore restricted fonn, just dealing with the nlan
and the polar bear) has also been classified as AT 1161 ('The Bear
Trainer and his Bear'; or 'Kjetta pa Dovre' as it is called in
Norwegian) by Aarne and Tholnpson in their international list of
Types o.f the Folk Tale (see Aarne and Thompson, 1973, p.366; and
also Hodne 1984, p.219).
The ML 6015 legend (in which the Inan either has a bear or a dog)
was obviously best known in the Inountains and fjords of western
Norway. In the restricted AT 1161 fonn Gust dealing with the man
and the bear), however, it seenlS to have followed the pilgrim route
from Trondelag (St Olav's Cathedral in Trondheilnl Nidaros) in
Norway through Sweden and Demark to Gennany and
Czechoslovakia. 29 The most well-known versions of the legend in
Norway are those which are published in Asbj0rnsen and Moe's
collections of folk tales, first of all in the story collection
'Rensdyrsjagt ved Rondane' ('Deer Hunting in Rondane'), \vhere the
legend is wrongly connected to the famous hunter Per Gynt (who is
said to come froln the fann KVQ/n in Gudbrandsdal) because of the
lnisleading account of the young storyteller Engelbret Hougen;30 and
then in the legend 'Kjetta pa Dovre' ('The Cat of Dovre') which runs
as follows:
There was once a young Inan up in Finlnark who had had caught a big
polar bear; he was going to take it to the king of Denmark. It then
happened that he came to Dovrefjeld on Christtnas night, and there he
Hodne (1984, pp.2l9-222) nalnes 64 Norwegian examples of 'Kjetta pa
Dovre'. The legend was clearly best known in Norway, although examples
were also collected in Finland (42 exalnples: see also Jauhiainen 1998, p.242,
for the Finnish forn1 G 1801-1900); Estonia (19); Lithuania (26); Sweden
(42); Denmark (20); Germany (15); Czechoslovakia (6); Slovenia (10); and
Russia (1): see Aarne and Tholnpson 1973, p.366. It is necessary to bear in
mind that more collecting has taken place in son1e countries like Finland and
Estonia, and that this will effect the numbers.
30 Asbj0rnsen and Mae, 1995, pp.260-279, see especially pp.275-276; trans. in
800ss, 1984, pp.33-34. On Hougen's account and the error, see, for example,
Liest01, 1948, p.148.
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went into a fann building, where a Inan nanled Halvor lived. He asked
if he could borrow a house for hinlself and his polar bear.
~Oh God!' said the nlan of the fann, ~We can't lend a house to anyone
now, because every Christnlas night such a large group of trolls comes
that we have to Inove out. We haven't even got a roof to put over our
own heads.'
~Oh, you can still lend nle a house,' said the lnan; ~lny bear can lie by
the stove here, and I can lie down in the back rooln.'
Yes, he went on asking for so long that in the end he got permission.
So then, the people on the fanl1 nl0ved out, and the tale was fully laid
for the trolls, with rice porridge and lute/lsk [fish boiled in lye] and
sausages, and everything else that was good, just like a grand banquet.
And then the trolls arrived. SOlne were big and sOlnc were slnall, some
had long tails, sonle had none, and sonle had big, big noses, and they
ate and they drank, and tasted everything.
But then one of the little trolls caught sight of the polar bear that was
sleeping by the stove, and he took a sausage, put it on a fork and
grilled it in the fire, and then went over and stuck it on the nose of the
polar bear, who burnt hinlself. ~Pussy! Want a sausage?' he screalned.
Then the polar bear got up and growled and chased thenl all out, the
whole group of thenl, big and slnall.
The following year, Halvor was in the forest in the afternoon of
Christnlas Eve, getting wood for the Christmas feast, because he
expected the trolls to COlne back.
He was working hard when he heard a voice shout out in the forest:
~Halvor! Halvor!'
'Yes'}' said Halvor.
~Have you still got that big cat \vith you?'
'Yes. She's lying at honle by the stove, '} said Halvor, 'and now she's
had kids, she's had three kittens, and they're all bigger and more
irritable than she is herself.'
'We're never cOIning back to you again then!' yelled the troll in the
woods; and since that tinle not a single troll has cOlne round to
Halvor's for porridge at Christnlas tinle (translated froIn Asbjernsen
and l\10e 1914, II, 240-241: collected in Gudbrandsdal in Norway). 31

The oldest version of ML 6015/ AT 1161, however, is not found in
Norway but in the Gennan poeln ~Das Schretel und der Wasserbar'
31 For other versions, see, for exanlple Sande, 1992, II~ pp.49-52 (a good
exanlple froln Kvatns0Y, Sogn in Norway); Christiansen, 1964, pp.123-l24
(an exalnple from western Norway about another fann by the nalne of
Kvalne); Klintberg, 1972, p.130 and p.308, and Kvideland and Sehlnsdorf,
1991, pp.237-238 (exalnples fronl Vastergotland, Sweden); Liunglnan, 1952,
Ill'} pp.506-509 (also fronl Sweden); and Kristensen'} 1982-1901, I, pp.434437 (legends 1400-1403, fron1 Denn1ark). Certain translations are available in
Kvideland and SehlTIsdorf, 1991, pp.237-238; and Lindow, 1978, pp.90-91.
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which Heinrich von Freiberg cOlnposed between 1290 and 1295. This
too tells of a nlan who takes a polar bear froln the King of Norway to
the King of Denlnark. 32 Heinrich von Freiberg's account is obviously
sinlilar to the ML 6015/ AT 1161 legends which were recorded in the
nineteenth century, except to the degree that it (like the Beowulf-/
Grettir-/ and Grilnur Skeljungabani legends) only tells of one spirit
causing trouble at a tilne. Furthennore, as with Beowulfs encounter
with Grendel and his tnother, there is no tnention of the action taking
place at Christmas. The argument Inade by the Norwegian folklorist
Knut Liest01 (1933), which Inost folklorists have since accepted for
the main part, is that this version of the legend is in hlrn closely linked
to a tnedieval account of another Icelander, Auoun vestfirski ('Auoun
of the Western Fords'), who, in the eleventh century, is also said to
have travelled with a polar bear fron1 Greenland to Norway, and froln
there to King Sveinn Estriosson of Denlnark. The oldest manuscript
version of this account (AuDunar pdttr ves(jirzka), however, was
written in the Morkinskinna tnanuscript in the latter half of the
thirteeth century (see Audunar pattl/r ves(jirzka, 1943). It is also
itnportant to underline that the paltr makes no Inention of any
invasion of fanns at Christn1as by trolls or ghosts.
Liest01's argutnent, however, is that oral legends of the real trip
Inade by Auoun, which Inight lie behind the written n1edieval legend,
becan1e connected at an early point to the old Scandinavian beliefs
concerning the tnOVenlent of supernatural beings and their
encroachments onto fan11s tnade at the tilne of the winter solstice. In
this connection, it is interesting to note that lnany of the ML 60 15/ AT
1161 legends froln Western Norway are placed in the context of the
tnOVelnent and alTival of the so-called 'julereid' or 'oskoreia', a group
of tnalevolent, violent and noisy spirits that were believed to ride
down froln the 1110untains on horseback at Christlnas. These spirits
usually take the fonn of ghosts or trolls, led by the legendary figures
of Guorlln Gjllkad6ttir (or Guro Rysser0ver, as she is called in
Norway) and Sigurour Fafnisbani (Sigurd svein). These spirits were
believed to invade farms at this tilne especially for the purpose of
stealing food froln the Christtnas table, Christlnas ale, and even any
people that happen to be in their way.33 Evidence of the fact that the

On the background, distribution and age of the legend see further
Christiansen, 1922 and 1946; Liest01, 1933 and 1948; Shier, 1935, pp.164180; 80, Gran1bo et ai, 1981, pp.292-293; 80, Gran1bo et aI, 1982, p. 386; and
Lindow, 1978, p.130.
33 On the phenolnenon of the oskoreia, see especially Celander, 1943; and
Eike, 1980. A good exmnple of an o.\'koreia legend involving the kidnapping
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belief in these spirits was still strong in the early twentieth century can
still be seen in the tar crosses painted over doors of certain old farms
preserved on folk museums like those in Sogndal and Ferde in Sogn
and Fjordane in Western Norway. These crosses, which were annually
painted over the doors of the main fann, the stable and the
storehouses, were n1eant to protect the buildings against the invasion
of this powerful supernatural force.
It is interesting that the ML 60 15/ AT 1161 legend is not known in
Ireland, and that, to the best of n1Y knowledge, only one version has
been found on the Inainland of Scotland (see Baughman, 1966, p.27;
MacDonald, 1996, p.62; Ahnqvist, 1991, pp.275-278, and Gregor,
1883, p.293 34). It should con1e as no surprise, however, that it appears
in the North Atlantic islands. In Shetland, it occurs in the legend of the
'Trow of Windhouse' which was collected on the island of Yell in
Shetland, a legend which also takes place at Christlnas but in which
the hero has no dog (see Bruford, 1982, pp.80-84).35 The variant
recorded in the Faroe Islands, interestingly enough takes place on
Twelfth Night (in Scandinavian known as the 'thirteenth'), which was
the 'elf night' in Faroese belief. Even though the hero is female (but
makes no sign of reading the Bible) the Faroese version of the legend
is very silnilar to the accounts found in Iceland: the hero hides beneath
a table, and the evil spirits (here trolls) dance and all disappear
chaotically when the hero calls: 'Jesus have Inercy on Ine!' The
storyteller adds that when the people of the farm returned the next
day,36 the old woman (the hero of the legend) underlines that: 'tey
hvurvu, ta tey hoyrdu hana nevna Jesus' ('they left when they heard
her nalne Jesus')(Han1Inershailnb, 1891, pp.357-358: a legend froln
Trollanes on the island of I(alsoy; see also a related legend [roln
Mikines on p.356; and Jakobsen, 1898-1901, pp.207-208).
of people can be found in Sande, 1992, pp.278-279: 'Ein, som varte teken av
jolareidi. '
34 In the legend fronl northern Scotland related by Gregor, the trolls have been
replaced by a waterhorse, once again underlining the earlier fonn of the
legend with its single antagonist related to water.
35 Noticable in this legend is the fact that the evil spirit once again appears
alone, and is closely reminiscent of the fornlless troll kno\vn as the 'B0ygen'
which appears in another Norwegian legend about Per Gynt: see also
Asbj0msen and Moe, 1995, I, pp.272-273; and of course also Ibsen's play Per
Gynt. See also Briggs, 1971, pp.3 72-3 74 for another legend from Shetland
('Thorn and Willie'), about a fairy gathering in a house on a deserted and
isolated island. This also contains various n10tifs fronl ML 6015.
36 Like those in the Norwegian (but not Icelandic) legends, they had had to
totally abandon their house for that night of the year.
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So what can be read out of all of this? First of all, it is clear that
these particular legends have a centre in western Norway, and that
both the legends and the folk belief are essentially Scandinavian (they
have little to do with the later legend tradition of England, Scotland
and Ireland). It is also clear that the belief that people are in danger
from various evil spirits which \vere on the lnove around the tilne of
the winter solstice or Christnlas is ancient and deep-rooted. As noted
above, there are exalnples of this belief in Eyrbyggja and Grettis saga
and this seelns to have becolne connected at a early point with legends
about the traveller with the polar bear first recorded in the Gennan
poeln from the thirteenth century. The oldest version of the legend of
the lone hero (in Beowu(f; in Grettis saga; in the Gennan poem; in the
Icelandic legends about Grhnur Skeljungsbani [roln the eighteenth
century; and perhaps even the rare legends froln northern Scotland
and Shetland) all underline that fact that initially the evil spirit (a
ghost or troll) \vas an individual, and cOlnnlonly connected with water
like the Grendel falnily. These legends, like the account given in
Beowu(f, also underline that the hero defeats his enelny by physical
strength rather than with weapons or religion, and that he chases the
enemy away before his antagonist (who is cOlnmonly felnale)
eventually dies.
It is also clear to lny mind that the lnore recent exalnples of the
Icelandic legend have come under influence [roln Norwegian legends
(or at least legends which have an origin there) and that the
Norwegian legends in question lnust have been known in Iceland.
Certainly the fOlTIl of the Norwegian legends help to explain the
presence of the dog that appears in SOlne Icelandic legends (indeed he
is sOlnetimes half-forgotten, as for exa111ple, in lA Ill, pp.175-176);37
and the participation of the 'old lnan' who leads the invaders, and who
As noted above, a dog often appears in place of a polar bear in Norwegian
legends. If the Icelanders in later tillles had heard such a story of a man
travelling and sleeping in the vicinity of a live polar bear, it is very unlikely
that they would have believed it. For a legend to survive, it is necessary for
people to believe that it could have taken place, and Icelanders (unlike people
froln Western Norway or Gennany where tanle dancing bears were known in
the Middle Ages) knew froln experience that it was especially difficult to
tanle a polar bear. Admittedly they knew the account told in Auounar jJiltt
ves(firska, but that took place in "ancient' tinles when men were believed to
have been bigger (as is elllphasised by those Icelandic legends telling of
discoveries of large early bones) and calTied out \vondrous acts. However, the
mention of a "lamb' in the house which serves no obvious role in the legend
of 'J6Ian6tt' (JA I, pp.506-507) l11ay retlect a vague melllory of the existence
of a white anilllal in certain legends frolll the past.
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is sOlnetinles calTied out by his nlen at the end of the legend, exactly
as occurs in the Norwegian legends. Such a direct influence would
also help to explain the enlphasis on the hiding place of the hero and
the way he calls out at the end (although the Norwegian heroes often
call out sonlething different). Here, too, we at last get sonle
explanation for why the group has to invade S0111eOne else's farnlstead
for a dance (in Norway, this was initally in order to steal Christ111as
food and Christlnas ale which were both less profuse in Iceland 3x );
and for why one of the Icelandic legends takes place at a fa1111 called
Hvalnnlur39 (Norwegian variants COnl1110nly take place at a farnl
40
called Kvanl, Kvalne or !(Va111nle ); and then finally for why later
Icelandic storytellers talk of spirits in the plural rather than a single
spirit.
The Norwegian legends, however, have clearly adapted
thelTIselves to their new environn1ents and local beliefs. The tilne
setting for exalnple, has been adapted to the general folk beliefs of
each country. Even though the oldest versions take place at Christnlas
(which was and is seen as being one of the 1110st powerful evenings in
Inainland Scandinavan belief), the variant in the Faroes takes place on
Twelfth Night. In Iceland, the legend is sonletilTIeS nloved to New
Year's Eve (the 1110st powerful night in Icelandic folk belief in Inore
recent till1es).41 It was also highly unusual in Icelandic folk belief in
the nineteenth century for trolls (with the exception of the so-called
'Christll1as Lads ,42) or ghosts to go wandering around in large groups.
The concept of the oskoreia was unknown there. In Iceland, the only
spirits that were believed to live in groups were the "hidden people' or
elves, and perhaps also the sea people (that is to say the 'seal people'
Such a tradition seelllS to have also existed in Iceland at certain tinles of the
year, at least on New Ycar's Eve: see for exalllple JA Ill, p.169, which tclls
how on New Year's Eve, S0111e people had had 'lights burning in every corner
to lighten it up, and even placed food and wine on the table for thenl, and the
story says that this food had generally disappeared by the following Inorning'
(taken fron1 Allrahanda). Sce also Olafur Daviosson, 1978, I, pp.93-97 (fron1
Gisli Konnlosson's collection Grc1skil1na)~ and JA I, p.119, on light in houses
on New Year's Eve (based on infonnation fronl Olafur Sveinsson, of Purkey).
39 See 'J6lan6tt i Kasthvanll1li', in JA Ill, pp.169-l70.
40 See Liest01, 1933, p.30; and Christiansen, 1958, pp.145-156.
41 The changc (and the confusion) is probably relatcd to the (c. eleven-day)
change in til11C systen1s that occun-ed when people in northern Europe took up
the Gregorian calendar in the 111id-eighteenth century.
42 See further above. It is nonetheless questionable whether the Christn1as
Lads should be regarded as trolls rather than a fornl of 111ischievous elf.
Furthennore, even they tend to travel separately.
3X
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and the marbendlar or mermen). The Icelandic elves were seen as
being the same size as hunlan beings, and could thus comfortably get
inside a fannhouse in a group, something that certainly did not apply
to trolls as the Icelanders imagined them. On the other hand, the
'hidden people' and sea people were not regarded as gratuitously
violent as trolls and ghosts, and certainly not as frightened of daylight
and the nalne of God, and this aspect of the adaption was something
that was bound to cause certain problems for listeners. Another
problem about the adaption was that in Iceland a new reason had to be
found to explain why the fann was totally abandoned at Christmas.
The idea that people should need to ITIOVe out (into the stable or next
farm) owing to fears of ghosts or trolls does not seem to have gone
down well in the Icelandic circunlstances (although there are
examples of this: see for example the story of 'Gelliv6r' in lA I,
pp.148-151). In Catholic tilTIeS, however, houses were often
telTIporarily empty at this time for another reason, since people often
went off to the Christmas Midnight Mass which in sOlne places in
Iceland would have necessitated a longish trip. This connection
between the Midnight Mass and the ML 60 15/ AT 1161 legends,
ho\vever, rarely appears in the same type of legend in the other
Scandinavian countries (the Christlnas Mass there being Inore
comlnonly associated with another legend known as the 'Midnight
Mass of the Dead': ML 4015: see Christiansen, 1958, pp.61-64). The
fact that the Icelandic legends of the 'Christmas Visitors' became
connected with this old tradition of the Midnight Mass was
nonetheless likely to have a drastic effect on the length of time for
which they could survive. As noted above, the tradition of the
Midnight Mass was already beginning to fade from living melnory in
the nineteenth century. This probably helped lead to the apparent near
absence of the legend in twentieth-century collections of Icelandic
legends.
Finally, it is worth noting those ITIotifs froln the older version of
the legend which survived into the lnore recent versions of the legend
in Iceland, in spite of the pervasive influence of the Norwegian folk
legend tradition. First of all, we still see the emphasis on the hero
hiding behind wood of some kind, halfin and half out of the house (as
occurs in the earlier accounts of Grettir, Beowulf, and Grimur
Skeljungsbani); or in a hole in the ground (solnewhat like Sigurour
Fafnisbani does when preparing to kill the serpent Fafnir in the Eddic
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pOelTI Fti!nisnuif 3 ). One also notes the way son1e of the invaders go
on living in - or having connections with - lakes or pools (as occurs
with Grendel and the ogress of Baroardalur) even though it is implied
that the beings in lnore recent accounts are elves or hidden people.
Also interesting is the fact that the later hero shows little physical
heroism compared to the activities of his forerunners. He has beCOlTIe
what lnodern Icelanders tern1 'a soft ITIan': he no longer fights the
beast. He does not even shoot at the intruders like SOlne of his
Norwegian forerunners do. It is quite enough for hilTI to nan1e God or
point to the cOIning daylight.
The above case study delTIOnstrates clearly hovv legends both in
Iceland and Scandinavia COlne into being, live and lnigrate between
countries, regularly lTIutating and adapting thelnselves (often with
difficulty) to the prevailing circlunstances and dOlninant beliefs. As
noted earlier, the lnotif of ell dances in Iceland seenl to have COlne
about in direct connection with the COlnlnon Icelandic tradition of
wild COlnlnunal dance evenings that existed prior to the nineteeth
centlllY. This applies especially to the 'Elf Queen Legends' which
might point to a belief in a cOlTIparable tradition occurring at hOlne
alnongst the elves; and also to the warnings about the dangers that
such gatherings posed for young WOInen (as can be seen in the legends
about 'The Girl and the Dance of the Elves'). However, even though
these motifs calne to be connected in Iceland to the international
legends of 'The Man With No Name and the Christn1as Spirits' (to the
degree that the evil spirits n1ake their invasion for a dance on
Christtnas Night) it is clear that the latter two legends have different
origins and are of a different age. It is also obvious that the invading
force was initially not a group of elves or 'hidden people' but rather a
troll (and/ or SOlne ghosts). Furthernl0re, it seelns apparent that the
lTIOre COmlTIOn nineteenth-century fonn of the legend originated for
the lnost pal1 in Western Norway. Exactly when that fonn of the
legend came to Iceland is less certain, but everything points to the fact
that the move lnllst have taken place prior to the Refonnation in the
mid-sixteenth century, and that in Iceland, the new Norwegian version
of the legend effectively blended with the old local type especially
known in the north of the country, a legend that has early roots in the
Icelandic beliefs in nature spirits froIn the early Middle Ages..

See the introduction to Fd.!ilisl11dl in Eddadigte, 1962, p.62: 'par g0roi
vegino111, og gekk Siguror par i' ('Sigurour made a deep
ditch in the path and went into that').
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